
i storm calf and vie» 
•e dull matt calf up- 
.» made on. three dif- 
ed tan are ae near 
ike and eyeleta, and 
Regular value $4.00,
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Itvles; all size* In the , 
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ret collar, lined with 
killed mohair and hair* 
lining. Sizes 36 to 44.

1er Weight Overcoats, I 
[imported English black I * 
[ughly fast color; cat!

winter models, in sin-1 
l'be«tprflcld style, with 
ose fitting collars and ' 

l apels; lined with A1 
Is and trimmings, fin* 
hst-clase workmanship.
L Price $18.90.

Grade Winter Weight 
ide from a fine quality 
U, in a medium grey 
neat double grey and 

e"ripes; cut from the • 
breasted Cbesterârtd 
hand moulded shoul- 

1s, and neat black vel- 
(-fully tailored in every 
Irfect fitting. Sizes 36 
$25.00. «
Quality English Wor- 
tbe new grey and 

. with nest self and 
thread stripes Inter- 

In the latest 3-brutton 
m seek style, slightly 
l the figure, and with 
hapels, excellently tall- 
thed with best quality 
(immlngs. Sizes 38 te

v>;
'

eight SeiU ssd Or tree ate
Bh Tweed Three-piece E 
p dark greenish grdy I 
Lest self and fancy col-* 
ripes; cut in the latest* 
Single breasted sack 1 
rlth good quality twtll- 
hngs. Sizes 29 to 33.

h Tweed Two-piece 
new mixed brown 

rom the latest Amerl- 
in double breasted 

HI built shoulders and 
lapels; splendidly tail- 
pet fitting. Sizes 36 to 
I5-
| Winter Weight Over- 
dsome dark brown and 
with neat self stripes; 
foular single breasted 
Istyle, .with convertible 
Ian be worn with lapels 
r buttoned close up to 
h neat military collar, 
ut with strong durable 

25 to 28, $4.60; slzeâ

1

r:nk and Immense
rwo-tone colors. 60 in* f
Igs," in light, medlnm, 
ce. new basket weave, j 
I weave, new cheviot 
hopaack weave, - new. 
heave; guaranteed all 
titles, and thoroughl*
6 in.. $1.26, $1.60 yard. | 
kd Cloakings, in the 
If or ladies' and misées* 
nne. navy and the new, 
12 and 54 Inches, $1.00,

day Sale 
y Shoes i
are very mucll 

t Saturday’s sal A 
ration shows that 
in nearly every 

vn before. Noth» 
iboot the quality 
he enthusiasm oj 
ou were not “in 

st look over this 
D-morrow.

1 .ET.
r*

nd box calf leathers,
rd'shanks, wide, med- 
per»; an Ideal fell
[33.50 and (4.00. Sat»
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OFFICES FOR RENT

H. n. WILMA*» * CO* 
14 Vleterle Street,- Tarant».

\ Ground floor; excellent light; Wel
lington and Scott Streets.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO>
24 Victoria Street, Toroarfo.

annum; 
meet r 44 • j
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AFTER WILFY'S WAD T.P.S OWN ST0HÏ 
OF IRELAND

A Big and Easy Way to Big Men. t y!

* . “V
tThe World thinks it begins to see light ahead out of the com

plicated situation in regard to the street railway and in re
gard 'to electric energy. What is wanted Is our big men to get 
together and agree on something j that will bring Justice to all, 
doing harm to none.

Let us state what we think in the first place ought to be the 
main object in view. The Province of Ontario is one of the finest 
portions of the Dominion of Canada. It is Inhabited by a progressive 
people; we have a great farming country; we have a great fruit pro
ducing, country; we have timber and we have manufacturing in
dustries; we have fine educational institutions. We sometimes think of 
ourselves ss the backbone of all this federation. At all events we 
all wish to see Ontario grow, expand and become .* still more im
portant factor in the makeup of Canada. There is one thing, however, 
that we lack and this Is, coal for fuel; but we have what partly fills ' 
its place ss far ss power and light are concerned, and that is. an 
private corporations, are endeavoring to corner the supply of electrl- 
eoergy; and electrical energy makes light, makes power and some day 
will make beat for houses; snd therefore we are not without the es
sentials of manufacture. Bat it ia absolutely essential that this electrl- 
esJ energy tor beet end light be distributed to the people at the lowest 
possible price. Ontario, as we have often said, can be the workshop 
of the great. Canadian west if we havé cheap power end cheap trans- 
portition. j'j

The Province of Ontario thru the government, associated with 
the municipalities, have instituted the Hydro Electrical Commission 
tor the expr
for houses and for factories, 
private corporations, are endeavoring to corner the supply of electri
cal energy and especially to prevent the province and the municipali
ties coining into the business. They naturally desire to see deer , 
power Instead of cheap power, because dear power means Immense' 
dividend». In feet they will water their stock up to the straining 
point in order to burden the factories and the people of Ontario to the 
highest limit so that they may have enormous dividends. Their object 
to diyectly opposite to the object of the public power poliey. They seek 
to enrich themselves; the government and the munidpelltiee see* to 
benefit the people and the state.

Now the people of Toronto and the people of Ontario have come to 
that the City of Toronto, for some reaeon or other, is, and is 

to be, the hub and the centre of this province. It has now 
a population of nearly 496,000. It is rapidly growing and it oc
cupies to-day over twice the territory It occupied some years ago. 
Nobody knows yet how much larger .it will become. It is full of fac
tories, It Is fell of educational institutions. It Is full of business and 
is inhabited by a live, progressive and splendid type of the Canadian 
people But in order that Toronto may be the beet possible^centre 
of Ontario from all these points of view it Is necessary that Toronto 
should have the hem possible facilities of local transportation said an
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/ mRelatives of Old Michael Fra

ser Get Out to~ Annul 
His Marriage — They Bring 
Evidence to Prove Mental 
Deficiencies in a Whole 
Family.

The Marvelous. Changes of 
Thirty Years — Home Rule 
All That’s Needed to Fill Gup 
of Satisfaction — $2000 
Was Contributed to "the 
Cause."
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1 aI BARRIE, Sept $0.—(Special.)—Tbe 

Idiosyncrasies of the 82-year-old bride- 
iroom,” would seem an appropriât# 
'title for the peculiar lawsuit that en- 
fronted Justice Britten in tbe assises 
•here to-day, by which Catharine Mc
Cormick, maiden lady, hopes te have 
her octogenarian second cousin, Mich
ael Fraser, declared insane and incap
able of handling his own affairs, 
whfereby she hopes to annul his mar
riage to 35 year old Hannah M. O. 
Robertson of Dundss. last January, 
and thus prevent an estate of $60,000 
passing ’ Into the hands of strangers 
upon his death.

For a so-called "civil" suit, the evt- 
den ce to-day showed anything but 
amity between tbe opposing factions, 
and the court room, which, th 
Ing, was tbe scene of one of 
deet tragedies, when two people were 
sentenced te death, was suddenly con
verted Into a theatre of crude bur
lesque. XVave after wave of laughter 
swept the crowded room, ae ridic
ulous Instances pertaining to the case 
came to light from tbe witness stand.

When Doctors Disagree.
There are three eminent sanity ex

perts ranged on one side against equal
ly eminent experts on the other, three 

i who will attempt to show that old 
j'Michael Fraser was and la of sufti- 
! ciently sound mind to appreciate the 
i seriousness of taking unto himself a 

wife, and three who will say that he to 
a lunatic.

The defence of the marriage ylll be 
supported by the expert testimony of 
doctors N. H. Reamer, superintendent 
Mlmico Asylum; C. K. Clarke, Toronto 
Asyltlm, and J. H. Cameron, M.D., In
sanity specialist of Toronto Univers
ity. Associated with them are: Doctors 
Russell, ex-euperinteadent Hamilton: 
Asylum: P. H. Spohn. ex-superintend
ent Penetang Asylum; George Bow
man. Penetang. and Richard Balk» 
of Midland- On the wide of tbe plain
tiff» are Drs. Artlfur Jukes Johnson, 
and J. M. Cotton of Toronto, snd Ed
ward Ryin. superintendent Rockwood 
'Asylum. Kingston. Dr. Ryan gav.* 
evidence this evening to show that 
Fraser was a victim of senile demen
tia, and It was unshaken In a rigorous 
cross-examination by Counsel John K. 
King, K.C.

T. P. O’Connor, M.P., founder of The 
Star, The Sun. Tbe Weekly Sun, "M.
A. and "P. T. O.editor-in-chief 
of The Bra. president of the United 
Irish League for a quarter of a cen
tury, waa the greatest Irishman In 
Canada yesterday, and.will remain long . 
enough to celebrate hie <2nd birthday 
on Oct, $ on Canadian soil.

“Tay Pay" was here four years ago, 
and as he approaches the grand climac
teric, give# every evidence of having 
developed and mellowed tote one of 
the ripest snd sanest minded men in 
British politics to-day. His address 
last'nlght on “The New Ireland" wee 
a model of moderation and eloquent 
exposition, and It Is safe to say that 
had the Irish party been dominated by 
O'Connors for the last fifty years, Ire
land would have been a generation 
futher along to her renaissance.

Mr. O'Connor also addressed the To
ronto Press Club last night, and It la 
no breach of confidence to say that a 
more high-minded standard .was never 
set up for any body of professional 
men. Mr. O'Connor carries his Ideals 
Into his own Journalistic practice and 
Into his politics. They may be briefly 
defined a# fair and clean. Mr. O'Con
nor while in Toronto is tbe guest of 
D. D. Mann and will attend the Wood
bine to-day and remain over Sun
day in tbe city.

Twe Thousand Dollars Subscribed.
He is here for the purpose of assist

ing in tbe replenishment of the war- 
chest of the Irish parliamentary party. 
Mr. O'Connor would prefer to call it 
the peace-cheat, perhaps, but it would 
not be so generally recognized under 
that designation. It was under, the 
banner of peace, however, that last 
night the replenishment went up to th# 
neighborhood of $2000. If all the other 
Canadian and United State# burghs do 
as well the $100,000 asked for will not 
•• long wanting.

An Irish concert, In which-Piper Mur- 
ray. Donald McGregor end Miss Lena 
tiSyt *ê violinist took melodious part 
preceded the addrees. President Rocha 
?Lüîe l,oc« br\nch th* league ln- 
mferU totib* Pr#-
”V*r- chairman of the meeting, con
sequently there Was no treason talked, 
and the sanguinary Sassenach was
tM*" *the<briefêst SbRuüïy m-'

il»V« 3$

Ett 3'Asad, baa, mad old tljnee. Even the flajr* 
were loyal and the Irish haros hf2 
fEZ" : ‘he ; Irish ensign'wl# ^

■to be happy and Just.
Justice for Ireland,

meeting06*?? "Tb,, '« Political 
rot^f JuerieJV? TmerUnt ln the later- !tL°. J %LCe to Ir*>and and thé Irish 

TheT country of Ireland Is a
Irto' heirt*' Th* United

no distinction of It only desire* to help our fel
low», and especially 
low»."
JSfLifr T01- e*'cspt*<1 his poeitfon 
wit» great pleasure, he said, and white 
wafting for Mr. O'Connor to appear 
from behind the curtain, «aid compli
mentary things about his eloquence ana 
statesmanship. Exhausting this topic 
h* started for the curtain and produc
ed Piper Murray, who marched in 
bravely with hie drones and chanters 
In full execution, while Mr. O'Connor, 
who Is a modest gentleman, leaned on 
his two supporters, figuratively speak
ing, and was conducted forward to lis
ten to Mr. Roche reading the address 
of the local league.

The address closed by asking his ac
ceptance of "a hearty and unanimous 
expression of our confidence In the 
Irish party 1n which our revered M- 
low-cltlzen. Honorable Edward Blake, 
served so long and faithfully. This 
meeting would link his name with >tr. , 
Redmond’s and your own. In wishing 
success to Ireland and Ireland’» cause."

Wanted te Come Here.
' For one hour and five minutes Mr. 

O'Connor, held hi* fine audience to rapt 
attfintlpn. There were a few Interrup
tions. Citizens Fred Watkins and J. 
Wright behaved once or twice In a way 
that called for police Intervention, but 
Mr. Foy*s remonstrance, the presence 
of the .constable and Mr. D'Arey Hind's 
expressed Intention to go down, himself 
and eject the uncivil ones, gradually 
soothed the troubled spirits.

Mr. O’Connor had hesitated about 
undertaking a new mission to America, 
which he now visits for the fifth time, 
but when he decided to come, he stipu
lated that most of his time be spent In 
Canada. He wished to see the wonder
ful new west, and also they had arriv
ed at a moment and a phase In the 
Irish struggle when Canada could have 
a profound Influence on the result-

some of his countrymen
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purpose of giving tbe people cheap power and light 
Certain rival Interests, controlled by
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<f BIG BILL,” the.Bflliard sharp: _ I’m working him for another game-rand then 
f, • . .me trim him.y
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QUITS SOCIALIST PARTY
THAN DIVULGE! 
TO GOVERNMENT

____ ____ supply of cheep electrical energy 1er power ana «ght- In ,
a word Ontario can only be greet if it has cheap power snd light, and 
the same applies to Toronto, and something further applies to To- 
ronto that It muet have ch«sp. and efficient local tran^x>rtation.

rrr'm£,».r.r «
” t tbe chSrt«r and franchisee of the Toronto Railway and

nr more minor radial tines that have franchises In various portions 
recently added to the city. The present surface trolley system Is not 
s^aT to ^« demands, nor does It extend where it ought to extend 
3 is any proper provision being made for the entrance of tbe radial* 

So that on the whole things are Jumbled up and they 
r^Z be^uL of improvident, impoittlc contract, made twenty 
are Jumbled beca ,ight of the then existing circumstances,
or more year, Toronto and tbe development of On-

hampered », - W-a
dead, did more than twenty years ago. And these are 

things that are happening every day in the cities of America.

There Is only one cure that we know of to this and that is the 
right of public condemnation, to use a legal term, and the expropriation 
of theee acquired rights on a fair business basis. We would like to 
see Toronto take over all the street railway franchises within the 
dlty and all the electric power franchises sow within tbe city. It has 
long been the custom of British law to allow property to be condemn
ed In the public Interest, and a fair price paid therefor. We have 
made provision tor It already to regard to the Toronto Electric Light 
Company thru legislation establishing the Hydro Electric Com
mission: so that expropriation on fair terms is not a new thing. But 
in their desire for Mg dividends and tor a big price for their franchise*
If condemned, the traction companies and the eleetrte 
oppose as much as possible any settlement; and to the meantime all 
the people of Toronto and all the people of the province suffer more 

lone- and the growth of Ontario and the growth of Toronto and 
the part we are to play to this confederation are held back to a dis

couraging degree.
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New York State Democrats 
Make Strong Attack on 
Roosevelt Policy Feature 
. of the Program,

o

James Simpson Revolts When 
His Comrades Ask Him to 
Lei Them Have Advance 
Copy of His Report on 
Technical Education.

N.Y. State Platforms
i. ,,

DEMOCRATIC.

Pledges preservation of the 
"old nationalism."

Declares Payne-Aldrich tariff 
law "a breach of faith" and 
demands downward revision.

Pledge* party to thoro ln- 
veetigatlon of all official wrong
doing: v.

Declares in favor of state
wide primaries and compulsory 
registration of voters.

Favors popular election of U. 
8. senators. Income tax. parcels 

. post, preservation of' water
power and veaeonable regula
tion of public service corpora
tions.

i
Will Not Summon Fraser.

Justice Britton decided to hold the 
balance of expert testimony for Os- 
goode Hall, The Judge also Intimated 
to Mr. King to-night that he would not, 
bring old man Fraaer down to-morrow 
from Midland.

The evidence of Robert McCormick 
and Catharine McCormick went to 
show that Insanity waa 
the Fraaer family, from 
the seven boys down to Michael. Of 
the whole seven boys, Samuel, who. 
was once reeve of Tay Township, was 
the only one that didn't show Insane 
proclivities, they swore.

Richard Hartley an<l William Smith, 
neighbors, corroborated1' the observa
tions of the McCormicks as to Michael 
Fraser's peculiaritlee, qnd toldi of the 
measures the second cousins adopted to 
try and prevent the alleged marriage. 
From Smith it developed that a self- 
appointed committee assumed charge 
of Michael’s affaire upon the death of 
the last surviving brother, John, and 
thru this committee, Robert McCor
mick got $3000 and Tils sister $1000 from 
Michael, after hie brother's demise. 
Aug. 31. 1909.

»

, ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The 
Democratic state convention to-night 
nominated tbe following ticket for the 
next state election:

For governor—John A. Dix, Wash-

Thlnk of it! Comrade James Simp- 
sen has been "read out" of the Social
ist party, despite all his services to the 
cause, not atone from the piwtform 
times Innumerable, but In. hir edu
cational campaigns for municipal, and 
legislative offices, ae well as giving it 
prestige by virtue of his chairmanship 
of Toronto's Board of Education. And 
It all .comes of his having, accepted a 
government appointment as member 
of tbe technical education commission.

"We wish it known that -we can no 
longer stand sponsor for his political 
actions and utterances," writes Ar
thur Taylor, financial secretary of.lo
cal 24, Socialist party of Canada, to 
forwarding a copy of a resolution 
passed at a special meeting Sept. 7, 
which, after discussing the question of 
technical education, demanded -that he 
submit confidential Information to his 
associates, to the following language:

"Resolved, that the procees of- capi
talist accumulation springs from the 
corwtant. Invention pf ever newer and 
costlier machinery: the value of 
which, as an economic tarot, -la its 
labor saving qualities; the purpose of 
its introduction being the replacing 
of live human labor by a cheaper me
chanical process, from which flows 
the ever recurring forcing out of em
ployment the great masses of labor;

"And whereas modem product on 
resting upon the physical scieanes, 
technical education would make the 
•workers more proficient wage slaves 
and greater producers of surplus value 
■for the capitalist class, consequently 
•technical education would have the 
same effect on the working class as 
•labor saving machinery, which means 
the Intensification of labor. Increased 
exploitation of the workers and a con
stant swelling of the unemployed 
army, giving an ever increasing power 
to the capitalist class over the work
ing eleae. \

Means Further "Degradation."
"Therefore,-^the benefits accruing 

from technically educated working 
class would be reaped by the capltal-

Centlnued on Page 7, Column 1.

of them now

Ington County. <
Lieutenant-governor — Thomas F. 

Conway; «Clinton County.
Secretary of state—Edward Lazane- 

: ky, King's County.
Comptroller—William Sohmer, New 

York.
State treasurer—John J. Kennedy. 

Erie County. /
Attorney-general—Thomas J. Car-, 

mpdr, Yates' County.
State engineer and surveyor—John A. 

Benzel, New’ York.
Associate judge of the court of ap

peals—Frederick C. Collin, Chemung 
County. ,

This Hat of candidates, prepared after 
a day of almost continuous conference, 
went thru shortly after midnight, with, 
only one halt ln its quick 
This ivgs the presentation of 
of Congressman William Sulzer Ss the 
only rival candidate for governor. Mr. 
Sulzer received 1< of the 460 votes!

The platform in conclusion bitterly 
denounces the Roosevelt "New Nation, 

j sltsm" In the following langues#: 
j "We solemnly declare our inflexible 
opposition J.o the so-called new nstlon- 

'I allsm. Its Inventors put this forward 
a« If It were progress, while In reality 
It 1» sheer reaction to tyrannical meth
od» tong ago shaken off by the free 
peoples of the world, often-tlmee at 
cruel cost ln treasure and blood.
'"The settlers at- our country fled 

from Europe to escape it. Whatever 
advance its adoption would bring 1s 
advance towards Socialism. They 
would have us abandon freedom. 
They would reduce the States to pre
fectures governed from Washington. 
They would clothe the president with 
power to declare what Is lawful—a 
power usurped by one president ln the 
case of a giant corporation absorbing 
a competitor.

“Such a ‘New Nationalism' would 
lay the meddling hand of a bureau
cracy upon every industry, lncrsasing 
the burdens of taxation, making the 
struggle for life still harder, arid com
pelling every American workman to 
carry on hie back a federal Inspector. 
Against all this exaltation of federal „ 
centralized power to the destruction of 
home rule, against this despair of re
presentative government, against this 
contemptuous impatience of the re- 

of quiet habits, wes 38 years of age. gtrainte of law, and of the decisions of
He was 6 feet 11 Inches in height, the courts—we contend. In supreme

, . ; . confidence, that the people of this
with black hair, to which there was a g^at, an<j 0j this nation will not for-
patcb of grey about the size of a *11- get the noble heritage of their past,

that foundation will build

prevalent in 
the father.of

afford I

I
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REPUBLICAN.

Declares relentless warfare on 
official" and legislative wrong
doing.

Endorses the Taft adminls- 
tratiqn. , >

Defend* the tariff.
Lauds ex-Governor Hughes , 

and bis work:
Favors conservation, develop^ 

ment and utilization of' all nat
ural resource».

Favors direct primaries, and 
their protection from fraud.

our Irish fel-

I

I
-progress, 
the name» A Committee en Guard,

On Sept. 30 Michael and Mias Rob
ertson planned to get married, which 
the "committee" succeeded to thwart
ing. It appears. Mrs. Robertson then 
threatened to bring a breach of prom
ise. -
suit, and Dr. McGill, on the “com
mittee," told her to go ahead and he 
would make the Judge laugh at her 
by relating Fraser's physical end men
tal Incapacity.

Mlts Catharine MeCormlok,* plain
tiff. waa put on tbe stand by A. B. 
Creewtcke, K.C., and corroborated to 
detail the testimony of her brother 
ar. to the tendencies of the whole 
Fraaer family. She further told of 
ar. occasion when she called on 
Michael and he remarked to her that 
hi* rheumatism bothered him. He 
was not as nimble, he said, as a lady 
who had been In the house Monday, 
who took her lege and put them up 
over her shoulder*.

"I teifd that she waan't a lady, 
Michael, and he bum Into a silly 
laugh.",

And there is one more feature that we. wish to point out, namely, 
aa has often been pointed out, and it Is now the subject of consider
able discussion to the United State* and elsewhere, there are two 
kinds of rights: the right* of property and the rights of man, and that 
when theee flash the rights of . man and humanity take precedence 
ever the rights of property. Furthermore, the rights of property can
hl ^LZ,•- —■ -, ». h,»u z

ln suffering, in inconvenience, In a curtailment of the

“•J £ ST»- 
„.»,. ;/ LTT M1

ÎnTreste of the nation, and the rights of the people that 
and in the interest» _
in Involved I» »• «rmrt» of lh« n«U «•

w „T1* VSITS«.....
home ^wlli*take a hint from us or anybody else we would suggest that 
home, will ak three of the best men he can name to
he appoint a *“omnl “ .«tuatlon and lo recommend a feasible and 
enquire into the whole sl 1 ' the city of Toronto of the
reasonable scheme for the acqun*

LEFT TO BE MIBBIEO 
AND DROPS FROM SIGHT

Therefore,

George Edward Clarke^ a Sales
man, Disappears, and Bride- 

To-Be i« Werried,How to carry It out.
he come*

George Edward Clarke, salesman 
in the furniture department of the 
T. Eaton Co., wae to have been mar
ried ln Guelph. He left hi* room ln 
the Iroquois Hotel, presumably to 
go to tbe wedding, bnt ha* not been 
seen or heard of since, and the police 
have been asked to locate him. - - 

Clarke, who has "always been a man

Continued on Page 7, Column 5

to be able to place the be*t legal talent at the service of a settlement 
of this kind.

Mayor Geary, a young man with ambitions and a future, might 
assure himself of the respect and esteem of tbe citizens by taking a 
large-minded, broad-viewed position in this matter, by furthering nego
tiations to this end, enlisting the co-operation of the government and 
the sympathies of leading citizens.

Are we all big enough to reach a conclusion on these lines? 
Are we all patriotic enough to help It along? Hare we got civic 
pride In us? Have we got civic devotion in us? Will we make an 
effort? Let us all join together and see if it cannot be done.

Such a commission could investigate and report ln six weeks; ln 
another six weeks a bill could be prepared; to six weeks more that 
bill could be lew, and part of that law, besides providing for pubitc 
ownership, would provide for the government of Toronto by a com
mission of high-class men, well paid. This commission wpuld have 
ample powers th govern the city and administer the public utilities

franchi*»» above referred to. !

Mackenzie Is public spirited enough and

Light Co who would take a reasonable view of this matter, and if 
the big men as we said, get together, and if the representatives of 
the city, eight in number, who sit in the legislature, joined In the 
work, and the city council also Joined In the work, and the board of 
trade also did their part, and the Manufacturers Association did their 
part s «needy solution could be found. Even the newspaper men 
P ^ o1d and distinguished friend Senator Jaffray

y

There were
Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.

MEN'S FALL HATS.

The Dlneen Company have Imported 
from England, specially for the fait 
trade, some superb lines of extra, fine 
Derby hats. These Include special 
blocks by Henry Heath, Christy, Hill- 
gate, and Melville. Dlneen la sole Can
adian agent for Hen,-y Heath and also 
for-Dunlap of New York. Heath is 
maker to His Majesty the King. The 
Dlneen Company’s store remains open 
until 10 o’clock Saturday night

*
but upon
the still nobler progress of their fu
ture."

ver dollar on the left side. He was 
clean shaven, has bushy, dark_ eye
brows and hazel eyes. His front 
teeth are prominent, and hie finger 
Joints enlarged from rheumatism.

TO STANDARDIZE T. A N. 0.
The Tlmlskamlng and Northern On

tario Railway Is preparing tor big 
thing» with the opening of the Nation- 

. , _ . al Transcontinental, and the whole line,
relatives nor friend1*, nor the young wlu t>e standardized. This will prao- 
lady wh.om hé was to have married tlcally mean the reconstruction of the 
have received any word from him. - railway from Cobalt to North Bay

rou Id help and our 
could be a power to this end. Everything was left in his room as 

if he intended to return, and neitherNobody’s interest li.’these frarichlse» would be Injured. A 
reasonable amount would be paid for the shares and the bonds would

w »w* ..
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